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Two-dimensional exciton dynamics and gain formation processes
in In xGa12xN multiple quantum wells
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We investigated exciton dynamics in InxGa12xN multiple quantum wells at 2 K and room temperature by
means of time-resolved photoluminescence and pump-and-probe measurements. Under low excitation density,
the temporal change of the spontaneous emission indicated slow dynamical features of the two-dimensional
exciton localization, while, above a stimulation threshold density, the decay time of the emission was shortened
to be less than;30 ps due to the stimulated emission process. Further, the time-resolved pump-and-probe
measurement revealed a fast relaxation of photoexcited delocalized electron-hole (e-h) pairs into localized
states. Above stimulation threshold, localized states were saturated, ande-h pairs at delocalized states were
observed. Two-dimensionale-h pairs at delocalized states relaxed into localized states and excitons were
formed, from which the optical gain was formed in terms of the stimulated emission process.
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I. INTRODUCTION

InxGa12xN ternary alloys are attracting much interest b
cause of their applications as light-emitting devices in
green, blue, and UV energy regions. Blue/green sing
quantum-well light-emitting diodes1 and blue multiple-
quantum-well laser diodes2 contain the active layers of th
InxGa12xN ternary alloys. Therefore, it is important to kno
the radiative recombination mechanism and the las
mechanism in the InxGa12xN ternary alloys to make furthe
progress in their applications. Recently, it has been repo
that spontaneous emission from the InxGa12xN layers is re-
lated to the radiative recombination of excitons~carriers! lo-
calized at certain potential minima in the InxGa12xN
layers.3–10 Furthermore, it has been proposed that localiz
excitons~carriers!3–10 or electron-hole (e-h) plasma11 pro-
duce the stimulated emission process, but a definitive c
clusion has not yet been obtained. It is important to ma
this problem clear.

The localization of carriers has been reported in ma
ternary alloy systems.12–18 In mixed crystals, the disordere
effect can be easily observed through a broadening of
optical spectra due to the formation of band-tail states. T
density of states for the localized carriers has the form of
exponential tail extending down to the forbidden gap by
few tens of meV.12,14,18In the InxGa12xN ternary alloy sys-
tem, there are several origins of the localized states in qu
tum wells: random well width variations, spatial compo
tional fluctuations, and complete phase separation.
potential inhomogeneities caused by such effects have b
known. Transmission electron microscopy indicates the p
ence of an In-rich region acting as quantum dots,7 and
cathodoluminescence spectra mapping indicates that the
rich area is smaller than 60 nm.6 The localized states strongl
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~24!/16660~7!/$15.00
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influence the recombination properties and the processe
the carrier migration. In addition, optical gain can be o
served due to the gradual filling of the localized states un
moderate pumping.18

The dynamical optical properties of the InxGa12xN ter-
nary alloy system have been reported by means of tim
resolved luminescence measurements.8–10 Most reports are
about spontaneous emission, and there have been few re
about the stimulated emission. The lifetime of the sponta
ous emission from the InxGa12xN ternary alloy system
ranges from hundreds of picoseconds to a few nanoseco
while that of the stimulated emission is less than tens
picoseconds.9,10 This fact indicates that the stimulated emi
sion process is completed within tens of picoseconds.

Reports about the optical gain spectra have been
sented by means of the variable excitation-stripe len
method11,19,20 and the nanosecond nondegenerate opt
pump-and-probe experiments.21 In these methods, a dynami
phenomenon cannot be observed although a static phen
enon can be observed. Because the stimulated emission
cess in the InxGa12xN ternary alloys is completed within
tens of picoseconds, it is very important to know the dynam
cal gain processes. Time-resolved pump-and-probe me
provides direct information on the photoexcited carrier d
namics in semiconductor materials, because it can obs
the distribution of the photoexcited carriers.22 Hence this
method is important for an investigation of the gain form
tion dynamics and the stimulation mechanism.

In this paper, we study the stimulated emission in op
cally pumped InxGa12xN multiple quantum wells~MQW’s!
at 2 K and room temperature~RT!. We have also investi-
gated the exciton dynamics of the InxGa12xN MQW’s by
means of a time-resolved photoluminescence~PL! measure-
ment and a time-resolved pump-and-probe measurement
ploying white-light pulses in the picosecond and femtos
ond time domains, respectively.
16 660 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The sample used in our study was grown on a~0001!-
oriented sapphire substrate by metal-organic chemical va
deposition. The sample consisted of a GaN buffer layer,
undoped GaN layer 1.5mm thick, a Si-doped GaN layer 2
nm thick, an active layer of Si-doped InxGa12xN MQW’s,
and a Si-doped GaN layer 80 nm thick. The active layer w
25 alternative periods of a 2-nm-thick In0.11Ga0.89N quantum
well and a 4-nm-thick In0.03Ga0.97N barrier layer. The sample
was evaluated in both the average indium concentration
the MQW’s and the period of the MQW’s by means of
x-ray-diffraction measurement. The diffraction lines
GaN~0004!, InxGa12xN, and its satellite peaks were obtaine
by theu-2u scan. We estimated the average indium conc
tration to be x50.057 from the peak position of th
InxGa12xN line, by taking account of the strain in the sam
way that was used in Ref. 23. The spectrum clearly show
higher-order satellite peaks, indicating the high interfa
quality and uniformity of the thickness.

Time-resolved PL measurement was performed by us
a synchroscan streak camera connected to a 25
subtractive dispersion double monochromator. The ti
resolution was about 30 ps. The laser source was a
mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser and a Ti:sapphire regenera
amplifier. The amplified output pulses had the pulse dura
of 300 fs and a repetition rate of 200 kHz. The second h
monics of the amplified laser pulses was used as the ex
tion source. For a time-resolved pump-and-probe meas
ment employing white-light pulses, the laser source wa
Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier whose output pulses h
pulse duration of 300 fs and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. T
second harmonics of the amplified laser pulses was use
the pump beam. A part of the amplified laser pulses w
focused in pure water to produce white-light pulses, wh
were used as the probe beam. The transient absorption s
tra were recorded by a 25-cm spectrometer and a liq
nitrogen-cooled charge-coupled device multichannel de
tor.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the absorption spectrum an
PL spectra at 2 K and RT, respectively. In mixed crystal
the density of the tail states is considered to be an expo
tial shape.12–18We can observe lower-energy tail states at
absorption spectrum in this sample. The areal density of
tail statesD(E) is well fitted by

D~E!5A expS E2Eme

e D , ~3.1!

wheree is the characteristic energy indicating the broad
ing of the tail states, andEme is the mobility edge. The fitting
parameters aree584 meV, A51.8731013 eV21 cm22,
and Eme53.178 eV at 2 K; ande591 meV, A51.70
31013 eV21 cm22, and Eme53.121 eV at RT, respec
tively. The mobility edge is obtained from the kink point
the PL photon energy–excitation photon energy chart in
same manner that was used in our previous works.9,10 In the
absorption spectrum, we cannot see the exciton absorp
The reason for this is that the localization energy is so la
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that the exciton absorption becomes broad and is hidden
der the tail of the continuous states.

The band gap of InxGa12xN ternary alloy is given by

EInGaN~x!5~12x!EGaN1xEInN2bx~12x!, ~3.2!

whereb is known as a bowing parameter. The bowing p
rameter has a large value ofb53.2 eV for the InxGa12xN
ternary alloy, with x,0.2.23 The band gaps of the
In0.11Ga0.89N ternary alloy at 2 K and RT are obtained from
Eq. ~3.2! to be 3.02 and 2.96 eV, respectively. In the tw
dimensional system, the transition energy between quan
levels in InxGa12xN quantum wells should be shifted t
higher energy from the band gap due to confinement effe
We estimate the lowest quantized energy transition (n51)
in In0.11Ga0.89N (2 nm)/In0.03Ga0.97N ~4 nm! MQW’s by
use of the finite potential well model. The lowest quantiz
energy transition (n51) at 2 K and that at RT are estimate
to be about 3.18 and 3.12 eV, respectively. In this calcu
tion, a band-offset ratio of 4:1 for the conduction and valen
bands is assumed.24 The effective electron and hole mass
of the In0.11Ga0.89N quantum wells are 0.19m0 and 0.77m0,
respectively, which are estimated by liner extrapolation
the effective masses in GaN, 0.2m0 and 0.8m0,25,26 and InN,
0.12m0 and 0.5m0,27 respectively. Because the calculate
band gap of In0.11Ga0.89N is lower than the mobility edge
and the calculated lowest quantized energy transition is v
close to the mobility edge, two-dimensional confinement
fects are considered to be present in this sample.

FIG. 1. ~a! Absorption spectrum~dashed line! and time-
integrated PL spectra of InxGa12xN MQW’s at 2 K. The excitation
energy densities are 5~dotted line! and 25 mJ/cm2 ~solid line!,
respectively. The absorption tail is fitted by Eq.~3.1! in the text.
The closed circle and the triangle show the band gap of
In0.11Ga0.89N ternary alloy Eg and the lowest energy transitio
n51 in the In0.11Ga0.89N (2 nm)/In0.03Ga0.97N ~4 nm! MQW’s ob-
tained by the calculation, respectively.~b! Absorption spectrum
~dashed line! and time-integrated PL spectra at RT. The excitati
energy densities are 35~dotted line! and 100 mJ/cm2 ~solid line!,
respectively.
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16 662 PRB 60SATAKE, MASUMOTO, MIYAJIMA, ASATSUMA, AND IKEDA
The time-integrated PL spectra at 2 K under excitation
energy densities of 5~dotted line! and 25 mJ/cm2 ~solid
line! are shown in Fig. 1~a!. The excitation photon energy i
3.323 eV, which is lower than the band gap of GaN layer.
this condition, we can discuss the exciton dynamics only
the active layer of the InxGa12xN MQW’s. Under an
excitation energy density of 5mJ/cm2, the PL spectrum has
a broad spontaneous emission band with a full width at h
maximum~FWHM! of about 185 meV. The peak position o
the spontaneous emission is located at 3.06 eV, which sh
a Stokes shift from the absorption band. The decay time
the spontaneous emission shows a nearly single-expone
decay, and the decay time increases with a decrease o
detection photon energy, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. The decay
times of the various observed photon energies are sh
with the time-integrated PL spectrum in Fig. 3~b!. Under an
excitation energy density of 25mJ/cm2, we can observe a
sharp stimulated emission band at the higher-energy sid
the spontaneous emission. The peak position of the sti
lated emission is located at 3.16 eV, and the FWHM is ab
20 meV. The stimulation threshold is 17mJ/cm2 obtained
from the excitation intensity dependence of the PL intens
The decay time of the stimulated emission is less th
;30 ps, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. The temporal trace at 3.1
eV indicates a transformation from the stimulated emiss
to the spontaneous one.

FIG. 2. Time-resolved PL at 2 K obtained under excitation en
ergy densities of~a! 5 and~b! 25 mJ/cm2, respectively. The detec
tion photon energies are 2.99, 3.04, 3.10, 3.16, and 3.22 eV.
decay of the stimulated emission is observed at 3.16 eV in~b!.
Time-resolved PL at RT obtained under excitation energy dens
of ~c! 35 and~d! 100 mJ/cm2, respectively. The detection photo
energies are 2.97, 3.02, 3.08, 3.14, and 3.20 eV. The decay o
stimulated emission is observed at 3.14 eV in~d!.
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The time-integrated PL spectra at RT are shown in F
1~b!. The excited photon energy is 3.287 eV. The excitat
energy densities are 35~dotted line! and 100 mJ/cm2 ~solid
line!, respectively. The peak position of the spontaneo
emission is located at 3.01 eV with a FWHM of about 1
meV. Above the stimulation threshold, we can obse
stimulated emission even at RT. The peak position of
stimulated emission is located at 3.14 eV. The tempo
traces of the PL at RT are shown in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!. The
decay of the spontaneous emission shows a nearly sin
exponential decay, and the decay time increases with
decrease of the detection photon energy, similar to what h
pens at 2 K. The decay time of the stimulated emission
less than;30 ps, similar to what happens at 2 K. The e
perimental features at RT are so similar to those at 2 K that
the physical mechanisms of the emission at 2 K and RT are
considered to be the same. Because the experimental re
at 2 K are clear than those at RT, we mainly discuss
results at 2 K in the following.

We discuss the slow energy relaxation under low exc
tion density. Figure 3~a! shows the energy- and time
resolved PL at 2 K under an excitation energy density o
5 mJ/cm2. This figure is constructed from a spectrally r
solved temporal change of the PL. The open squares in
3~a! indicate the temporal change of the center of gravity
the spontaneous emission, which is defined by

^E~ t !&5S (
i

Ei f ~Ei ,t ! D Y S (
i

f ~Ei ,t ! D , ~3.3!

he

s

he

FIG. 3. ~a! A contour map of the energy- and time-resolved P
intensity at 2 K. The excitation photon energy is 3.323 eV. Op
squares show the PL center of the gravity as a function of time.~b!
Time-integrated PL spectrum. Open circles show the decay t
observed at various photon energies.
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PRB 60 16 663TWO-DIMENSIONAL EXCITON DYNAMICS AND GAIN . . .
where f (Ei ,t) is the spectrally resolved temporal change
the spontaneous emission, andEi corresponds to the ob
served photon energy. As time passes, the center of gra
of the spontaneous emission shifts toward lower photon
ergy. It is well fitted by

^E~ t !&53.03710.053 expS 2
t

896 psD ~eV!, ~3.4!

and the decrease rate of the photon energy is 33107 eV/s,
as shown by the solid line in Fig. 3~a!. There can be a
kinetic-energy loss process for the energy relaxation of
carriers. In this process, the carriers are scattered to smalk
states as the result of the phonon emission. The kine
energy loss rate of the two-dimensional carriers
deformation-potential-type interaction with the acous
phonons is calculated by28,29

K dE~ t !

dt L 5
2M2D2

\3r
@kBTe~ t !2kBTL#. ~3.5!

HereM is the carrier mass,D is the deformation potential,r
is the areal mass density,Te(t) is the effective temperatur
of the two-dimensional carriers, andTL is the lattice tem-
perature. By using the values for GaN,me50.2m0 , mh
50.8m0 , De559.9 eV, Dh544.5 eV, Dex5De2Dh
515.4 eV,30,31 and r5r3DLz5(6.11 g/cm3)3(2 nm),32

the relaxation time constant of the two-dimensional electr
~holes! is estimated to be 2.3 ps~0.27 ps!, and that of the
two-dimensional excitons to be 55 ps, which are much fa
than the observed one. The observed slow energy-loss ra
interpreted by the energy relaxation model for the tw
dimensional exciton localization.33,34

The relaxation processes of the localized excitons are
plained as follows. Photogenerated two-dimensionale-h
pairs at delocalized states have a kinetic energy far exc
ing the amplitude of the potential fluctuations. Thee-h pairs
have a high probability of spatial migration, and lose th
energy quickly via acoustic-phonon interaction. After mo
of the kinetic energy is lost, electrons or holes are capture
localized states and exitons are formed, where the ene
loss processes are mainly due to spatial migration betw
the localized states with the emission of acoustic phono
The relaxation rate of such processes depends strongly o
density of the available final states at the lower energy. T
decay rate of the localized states is expressed by the re
ation rate to lower-energy states minus that to localiz
states from higher-energy states, plus the radiative recom
nation rate. Therefore, the decay time increases with the
crease of the detection photon energy, and the center of g
ity of the spontaneous emission shifts toward a lower pho
energy as time passes.

Under high excitation density, we can observe stimula
emission at the higher energy side of the spontaneous e
sion. The stimulation threshold is 17mJ/cm2 at 2 K. We
consider that the stimulated emission can be attributed
localized excitons because the stimulated emission is
below the mobility edge. The optical gain for the mixed cry
tals is due simply to the filling of the localized states, and
gain peak is observed at the highest density.18 The carrier
areal density at the stimulation threshold (17mJ/cm2) is
estimated to ben52.531012 cm22 at the first layer in the
f
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InxGa12xN MQW’s (n51.131012 cm22 is the average ar-
eal density!. This value is below the density necessary for t
formation of ane-h plasma, which is given in the first ap
proximation by np51/p(aB

2D)259.831012 cm22 for the
parameters in GaN, whereaB

2D51.8 nm is the two-
dimensional~2D! Bohr radius of the exciton estimated by th
theoritical value ofaB

3D/2. In addition, it has been known tha
the many-body effects are reduced as long as the carrier
localized in mixed crystals.35 Under quasi-steady-state con
dition, the delocalized states are occupied only when the
tal density of thee-h pairs exceeds the density of the loca
ized states under strong excitation. The total areal densit
the localized states is estimated to be an order of 1012 cm22

in the sample from the absorption spectrum. This means
the localized states are able to accommodate all carriers
duced by the excitation. Therefore, the possibility ofe-h
plasma formation can be ruled out in the stimulation mec
nism in the InxGa12xN MQW’s.

The stimulated emission process was found to be
within tens of picoseconds from a time-resolved PL me
surement. To directly the exciton relaxation observe, and
cuss the gain formation processes, we performed a ti
resolved pump-and-probe measurement employing wh
light pulses. Figure 4~a! shows the absorption spectru
~dashed line! without pumping and the PL spectra~solid
lines! at 2 K under excitation energy densities of 10~open
circles! and 60mJ/cm2 ~open squares!, respectively. The ex-
citation photon energy is 3.323 eV. Figures 4~b! and 4~c!
show the temporal changes of the differential absorpt

FIG. 4. The pump-and-probe measurement at 2 K.~a! The
dashed line shows the absorption spectrum without pumping.
solid lines show the PL spectra under excitation densities
10 ~open circles! and 60mJ/cm2 ~open squares!, respectively. The
excitation photon energy is 3.323 eV. The time-resolved differen
absorption spectra under excitation energy densities of~b! 10 and
~c! 60 mJ/cm2, respectively.
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16 664 PRB 60SATAKE, MASUMOTO, MIYAJIMA, ASATSUMA, AND IKEDA
spectra under excitation energy densities of 10 a
60 mJ/cm2, respectively. The upward vertical directio
means a bleaching of the absorption. Under both excita
energy densities, the differential absorption spectra sh
negative signals at the lower-energy tail states~localized
states!, and the signals are almost proportional to the st
density below a photon energy of 3.16 eV. The signal har
changes within 100 ps because relaxation at the local
states is very slow. Under an excitation energy density
10 mJ/cm2, a positive signal, that is the induced absorptio
is clearly observed above a photon energy of 3.3 eV. On
other hand, above the stimulation threshold, the signals a
higher-energy states~delocalized states! have drastic change
within 20 ps. After 20 ps, the signals are comparable to s
nals below the stimulation threshold. Comparing the tem
ral change of the differential absorption with that of the P
we note that the rapid decay observed as the stimulated e
sion by the time-resolved PL measurement is not repeate
the same position by the time-resolved pump-and-pr
measurement. This phenomenon indicates that the loca
states are saturated, and that manye-h pairs are in the delo-
calized states. Optical gain is possible due to the locali
states, ande-h pairs are supplied to localized states fro
delocalzed states and the excitons are formed.

Similar results are obtained at RT. Figure 5~a! shows the
absorption spectrum~dashed line! and the PL spectra~solid
lines! at RT under excitation energy densities of 25~open
circles! and 100 mJ/cm2 ~open squares!, respectively. The
excitation photon energy is 3.278 eV. The differential a
sorption spectra are shown in Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!. Below the

FIG. 5. The pump-and-probe measurement at RT.~a! The
dashed line shows the absorption spectrum. The solid lines s
the PL spectra under excitation densities of 25~open circles! and
100 mJ/cm2 ~open squares!, respectively. The excitation photo
energy is 3.278 eV. The time-resolved differential absorption sp
tra under excitation energy densities of~b! 25 and~c! 100 mJ/cm2,
respectively.
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stimulation threshold, the negative signals hardly chan
Above the stimulation threshold, drastic changes are
served at the delocalized states within 20 ps. This beha
of the signals at RT is similar to that of the signals at 2
Therefore, we can conclude from the results that the opt
gain is formed by the same mechanism at 2 K and RT.

We explain the fast energy relaxation concerned with
stimulation process by use of a simplified three-energy-le
scheme, as shown in Fig. 6. Now we consider a delocali
site, a localized site and the ground state. Actually, the de
calized and localized sites cause the energy distribution,
form the bands, respectively. The photogeneratede-h pairs
diffuse and relax rapidly into the delocalized site, and th
relax into the localized site, and then excitons are form
Since the filling of the localized site prevents relaxation fro
the delocalized site to the localized site, the relaxation r
depends on the occupation probability of the localized s
As a result of a filling of the localized states, optical gain
possible from the localized site due to the stimulated em
sion process, and some excitons emit photons as the la
mode. Some excitons recombine radiatively or nonrad
tively, including the spatial migration mode between the
calized states. Then the rate equations in this model are g
by

dN1

dt
52

N1

t r1
2

N1

tD
, ~3.6!

dN2

dt
5

N1

tD
2

N2

t r2
2aS. ~3.7!

HereN1 is the number ofe-h pair at the delocalized site,N2
is that of excitons at the localized site, andS is given byS
5N22Nth , whereNth is the threshold number of the exc
tons. t r1

21 is the recombination rate at the delocalized si
t r2

21 is that at the localized site,a is that via the stimulation
mode, andtD

21 is the relaxation rate derived from the del
calized site to the localized site given bytD

215t0
21(1

2N2 /N2max), whereN2max is the maximum number of the
excitons in the localized site andt0

21 is the relaxation rate in
the unoccupied localized state. Now we consider the con
tion t r2

21,t r1
21!t0

21,a. In this condition, the tempora
change of thee-h pair at the delocalized site has a rap
decay timetD , and that at the localized site has a rapid r
time tD , and a slow radiative decay timet r2 is assumed
below the stimulation threshold. Above the stimulatio
threshold, the temporal change of the excitons at the lo

w

c-

FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of the relaxation model.
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PRB 60 16 665TWO-DIMENSIONAL EXCITON DYNAMICS AND GAIN . . .
ized site has a rapid decay and a slow decay. Figure 7 sh
calculations of the temporal changes of the number of e
tons by use of the parameterst r15100 ps, t r2
5500 ps, t051 ps anda2151 ps. The calculations ex
plain the temporal changes of the excitons well, adjusting
ratio of the delocalized states and the localized states a
different photon energies. Thus optical gain is possible fr
the localized states as a result of a filling of the localiz
states. Thee-h pairs are supplied to the localized states fro
the delocalized states.

Now the optical gain spectra for the InxGa12xN MQW’s
are analyzed by use of a phenomenological model for
inhomogeneously broadened system, which is propose
II-VI compound semiconductors.36 The excitons are local
ized due to the alloy compositional fluctuation and rand
well width variations, which leads to an inhomogeneou
broadened absorption profile. The population inversion c
dition is decided on the occupancy probability of the loc
ized site. If the localized site is occupied, the contribution
positive ~gain!. On the other hand, if it is unoccupied, th
contribution is negative~absorption!. In the simplified three-
energy-level model, exciton relaxation occurs from the init
higher-energy states~delocalized states! to the lower-energy
states~localized states!, from which optical gain is possible
due to stimulated emission to the ground state. In the
treme inhomogeneous broadening system, the g
absorption coefficient can be written as

g~E!5Di~E!@2 f ~E!21#, ~3.8!

whereDi(E) is the inhomogeneous line-shape function a
f (E) is the energy distribution function. If all the states a
empty, the absorption profile is obtained as2Di(E). The
calculated gain spectra for the InxGa12xN MQW’s at 2 ps
under an excitation energy density of 20mJ/cm2 are shown
in Fig. 8~a!, in which we took account of the depth profile o

FIG. 7. Temporal changes of the differential absorption obtai
under excitation energy densities of~a! 10 and~b! 60 mJ/cm2 at 2
K. Bold solid lines are calculated by the three-energy level sche
ws
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the carrier density obtained by the absorption coefficient
the structure of the sample. We assumed the energy distr
tion function to be

f ~E!5
a

expS E2b

e D11

. ~3.9!

Herea, b, ande are the calculation parameters, which a
chosen so as to reproduce the differential absorption spe
The reproduced differential absorption spectra at 2 and
ps are shown in Fig. 8~b!. The energy position of the maxi
mum gain obtained by the calculation agrees with the stim
lated emission peak observed by the experiment. Thus
phenomenological model for the inhomogeneously bro
ened system explains the optical gain formation process

In the differential absorption spectra, we observed an
duced absorption. One explanation for the induced abs
tion might be the existence of midgap states such as a
state.37,38 In this case, induced absorption can be obser
over a wide range of photon energy, but it is inconspicuo
due to the large contribution of the band-filling effect. A
other explanation may be the redshift of the absorption sp
trum. The induced absorption measured at 3.35 eV isDad
50.03, which may correspond to a redshift of 5 meV of t
absorption spectrum. We think that this absorption is
induced by the band-gap renormalization effect, because
induced absorption can be also observed in this sample u
a low excitation density at 100 nJ/cm2 by means of one-
beam pump-and-probe measurement.39 There is room for the
argument concerning the course of the induced absorpt
but it cannot be discussed here.

d

e.

FIG. 8. ~a! The calculated gain spectra at each quantum wel
the MQW’s under an excitation energy density of 20mJ/cm2 at 2
ps. These are calculated by taking account of the depth profil
the carrier density.~b! The differential absorption spectra under a
excitation energy density of 20mJ/cm2 with the time-integrated PL
spectrum at 2 K. Solid lines show the differential absorption spe
at 2 ~open circles! and 100 ps~open triangles!. The dashed lines
show the reproduced differential absorption spectra.
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In conclusion, we observed stimulated emission from
tically pumped InxGa12xN MQW’s at 2 K and RT, and in-
vestigated the exciton dynamics. The temporal change
the spontaneous emission indicated the dynamical featur
the two-dimensional exciton localization. Time-resolv
pump-and-probe measurement showed that photoexcitede-h
pairs relaxed into localized states through delocalized sta
and that excitons were formed in a few picoseconds. O
the stimulation threshold, the localized states were satura
, a

a,

.

y

y

ta,

a

a

M.

i,

nd

C

-

-
H

-

of
of

s,
er
d,

and manye-h pairs existed in the delocalized states within
few tens of picoseconds. This optical gain is possible
terms of the stimulated emission process from localiz
states, which causes fast relaxation from delocalized state
localized states. The stimulated emission was related to
filling of the localized states.
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